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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Fiftieth Day: Wednesday, February 7, 2018 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 475*-137-88-70—29%W, 62%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #3 Put Em Up (2nd race)—2-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #3 Grace Appeal (9th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#8)THE MONEY MONSTER: In snug for $12,500; better on a “fast” strip  
(#6)CRAZY FRANK C: Good 3rd while wide behind next-out winner in last 
(#1)GRANDE NENE: Drops, picks up Irad Ortiz, Jr.; third start off the shelf 
(#5)PROMETE: Steps up off claim, but he’s sharper than jailhouse coffee 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-1-5 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#3)PUT EM UP: Spotted to win in first crack vs. winners; holds all the aces  
(#6)D. SHIFFLETT: Nice middle move off shelf, tighter; loves place money 
(#4)SHOT JAK: Stuck in this condition for a while; third start of form cycle 
(#7)MORENO MOJO: Brutal trip in last start; sports lackluster local record  
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-7 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#2)MR. SULTANA: Gets the stalking trip, second off a layoff; hood “on”   
(#3)WAVE ON WAVE: Big time class drop for Guillot; blinkers “on” noted 
(#1)SOMEDREAMSCOMETRUE: Has early lick, rail; useful main track form 
(#5)LOVE ITALIA: Sharp gate move on 1-18-18; Belsoeur 21% clip at tilt 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-1-5 
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RACE FOUR 
(#7)CALORIC: Aired for $25K in maiden win; Jason Servis 40% off claim 
(#1)JAI BLUE: Riding a two-race win streak, creeps up in class; tries 8F 
(#2)MCMANAMAN: Has to deal with Jai Blue again; steps up the ladder 
(#3)JUDITH’S SUNSET: Game maiden win for $20K; gets seven pounds 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-2-3 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)MISS ALIPHANT: Game on the front-end in turf debut; tries 8.5 panels  
(#9)LA PIU BELLA: Perfect trip, third best on debut; Gargan off the claim 
(#10)COCKTAIL SKIRT: Big kick at 23-1 on debut; improvement in cards 
(#5)RATE OF RETURN: Had to have needed her last off an extended hiatus 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-10-5 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#2)CARBON DATA: Will be forwardly placed in a field choc-full of closers  
(#6)DI MAESTRO: Got late last time but has early lick in a paceless heat  
(#11)ALL I KARABOUT: Spun his wheels in the slop; back on the turf today 
(#3)ZEFIRO: Tardy start hurt last time out; good fit for a $16,000 price tag 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-11-3 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#4)BATTLE FLAG: 2 lengths off the win while wide in U.S. debut—tighter  
(#3)FONTANAZZA: Nice middle move out of the box; “bullet” breeze since 
(#1)PAROL: She has never missed the tri on turf; tends to be 1-paced late 
(#10)INSPIRED VOW: $220K Broken Vow filly should love 2-turns on turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-10  
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#7)LET ME FLATTER YOU: Aired in GP debut; hooks soft crew vs. winners  
(#5)LEXI’S DOLL: Closer needs early pace help; gets an extra furlong today 
(#9)ADOSINDA: She has never been in this cheap; sitting on a sharp breeze 
(#2)SCHMISS: Broke her maiden off the shelf; in snug for a $12,500 tag 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-9-2 
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RACE NINE 
(#3)GRACE APPEAL: Tactical speedster is at her best going 5F on the turf  
(#8)APRIL ROSE: Six-year-old has improved off the layoff; Saez stays put 
(#4)QUALITY TIME(IRE): Lone win was on a synthetic surface; 3rd off shelf 
(#5)LONESOME PALM: Game off near 4-month layoff; improvement likely 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-4-5 
 
 
RACE TEN  
(#6)BELLE’S CACHET: Barn capable with first-timers; bred to love the turf  
(#8)ASH FLOWER: Zerpa is having a great meet; well meant for $35,000? 
(#3)WATERCROSS: Takes a significant class drop for Fawkes; blinks “on”  
(#11)FLYING EMERALD: Drops back in for a tag and picks up Luis Saez 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-3-11 
 
 
* Selections not posted Friday, January 26-Sunday, January 28, 2018, 
and Saturday, February 3, 2018 
 
 
 


